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ve JOSEPH M. BOYD, Cashier rea, 0. PAUNACK, Aast- Cash. 
BANK OF WISCONSIN 

CAPM State Gwest Branch tor Accompanaatua ot Gysas eae aga 
Cor. State, Johnson and Henry Streets 

Savings Department Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent at Reasonable Prices 

DIRECTORS: 
Wm. F. Vilas Frank W. Hoyt A.O. Fox $S.H. Edison Eugene Eighmy Joel Boley Geo. Soelch Frank Kessenich A. L. Sanborn Joseph M. Boyd 

KEMMER BROS. | William Owens |, SUMNER & SON 
Deazers in ALL KINDS of PLUMBER Dru 

MEA TS ci gs 
112 N. Pinckney Street 118 North Pinckney Street 15 SOUTH PINCKNEY ST. 

Telephone 1349 Telephone No.121 Madison, Wis. 502 STATE ST. 

e 

Hausmann Brewing Company 
333 STATE STREET MADISON, WIS. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Lager and Kulmbacher Keg Beer. Export 

. Pilsner and Kulmbacher Bottle Beer 

CAPITAL HOUSE Carl Thomas Ester Oyster Co. 
BURTON & NICHOLS, Props. PHOTOGRAPHER FISH AND OYSTER 

Rates $ 2.00 Per Day Photos taken at night by appointment DEALERS 
# #Special Attention to Banquets Groups a specialty No. 206 East Main Street 

Schiller Cafe Co. 272 E_Main Sireet 
A METROPOLITAN RESTAURANT 

AT REASONABLE PRICES 

Grimm’s Book ; 
9 ————— 

Flom S Theatre Book Binders, a Toes Dr. E. A. Brown 

TO- N | G H oe rebel na, and121 Mendota Block 
East Washington Ave., Madison, Wis 

9 . ‘ 

The Students’ Favorite —— The Park Bowling Alleys 
All High Grades of Cigars Geo. Paltz Co.
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a HWURLEY-REILLY CO.|! ge 
A CUBE, t 

89 Wisconsin Street b 

MILWAUKEE ree 

‘OR what occasion? Whether 

eee es Ge poe ae E ‘it be a birthday gift, or an THE 
Ready engagement ring when the little 

god of the quiver strikes her, or 

to W ear a wedding present, or an indi- C O OP 

2 vidual need, we can “fill the bill” aa 

Clo thing exactly--and moderately. @ Think 

! js eae of our Factory, if wishing for 

In this department of our store pins, badges, trophies or medals. a 
: are to be found a large number @ Think of our Stationery De- —— ’ 

of staples anda most carefully partment, if needing invitations, Set 
“selected line of novelties. It programmes, calling cards or 

ee ] correspondence paper. 4 Our A $2.50 Waterman 
the kind usually sought by those helpful booklet “Facts and Hints” or Rider Fountain 

who would dress correctly,...... is free for the asking. F ith . 

. BUNDE & UPMEYER CO. Pen Sein oe 
9 ote 94D MACK BLOCK mempbpe i eee 

Men S Furnishings Hats a MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN ee 

PAUL HAMMERSMITH, BEMIAN IE ROnTMRNEE CVVVVFIVVSVTVSSS > FVEVSSESSVSVSGGAY 

cit ‘“ ” (a STi hon If you must wear clothes 
Ss RORMAMIMCrSMI oH 
SS ee Why not wear good ones 

Neraving (a. 
“116 Michigan Street, MILWAUKEE WE MAKE 

ARTISTS, DESIGNERS, THAT KIND 
ENGRAVERS a 

BY ALL KNOWN PROCESSES iS 

Makers of Fine Half-tones, Lithogravures, Zinc j 

~ Etchings, Wood Cuts, Electrotypes 

. and Color Plates ° eo E. J. Southwick 
We make a specialty of Fine Die 
and Engraved Stationery, Invita- 4 South Carroll Street 
tions, Programs, Cards, Etc., Etc. ©VOO000000000T 2000008888 

l oy , : WELCOME STUDENTS! | 
“The Student down-town headquarters is 

| COLLYER’S PHARMACY | 
See our new lines in University Stationery COR. STATE 6 CARROLL STS. 

Goro ror ro tt i ot 2 ro tr ed
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j This is our coach from the East. 

f He’s a winner in football at least. 
a ! CAP With Lerum and Mac 

s > He’s at last hammered back 
ee - | GELBACH Some life in athletics, deceased. 

ae ee es - j 

Here is our line’s reliance, 
MANAGER The last of our race of giants, 

A heap big chief 
HIBBARD In the days of Beef, 

And a beaut in the days of Science. 

You can tell by the gentleman’s phiz 
That he is a fellow of biz; + 

He follows the squad, 
And handles the waa, 

And that’s what his business iz.
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THE SPHINX. 
{ a: Published fortnightly during the College Year 

ees | by Students of the University of Wisconsin. 

oN Entered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, as 
S Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901. _ 

=< e pe SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER ANNUM. 
om Sn 5 6 SINGLE COPIES, TEN CENTS 

x a S (If not paid before January 1st, $1.50 per annum 
. ‘ps Z = will be charged.) 

uf Single copies on sale at the news stands and 
g& book stores. 

4 Se Sia NN ee pete eennn tees vse 2 
a ae 7 a 

c Address Communications to the Business Editor 
0 3 All contributions, subscriptions and remit- 

) ay (\ i tances for same should be addressed to 
we aS Eprror, 320 N. Warren St 

{oi yt GrorceE B. Hin, *08, ae 

A STATE a anes ee, We eee. 
eo W. H. Lizser, °07. Joun V. Munaney, °08. 

ET 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true.—Kingsley 

ooeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee=*=oeeeoe em” 

dele , as gluttonous for punish- PO 
Pees ff AY aa as the present bunch. i ai A 
WAS Ay We will long cherish fond = WS oe w FPSO bay 7) _ long Y My ck 
RY ye recollections of the way they ee ry 

ie. eZ / BSS went after Iowa in the sec- iy OS 
2 ES ond half, and gained new <=) 
TO ye impetus with ae down Bo y cS &> i 

until they wound up in a fin- 
HAT’S the matter ish that was across between We have still one kick to 

iV) with Wisconsin’s an avalanche and a Chinese register with the recording 
team? cyclone. angelinreference to bleacher 

We pause for a We have a hazy remem- conduct. There isa peren- 
reply. brance of a mythological nial class of football patrons 

Hearing no comment, we gent, Anteus by name, who who cherish the pusillani- 
come to the obvious and had the habit of coming up mous notion that the game 
correct conclusion that they with redoubled vigor after is nothing more than a spec- 
are all right. THE SPHINX every throw-down. About tacle for which they have 
has seldom in all her little eleven-elevenths of the 1906 duly paid. Their chief 
life seen a bunch of gridiron ’varsity are in his class. worry is that they may be 
boys she liked so well. If They have delivered the defrauded of some fraction 
we .gave expression to all goods. They broughtusthe of their purchased view. 
the encomiums that occurred first big home victory of the They invariably have back 
to us after the Illinois game, present college generation. seats, and they waste a lot 
this editorial would slop Therefore THE SPHINX of nervous energy in jeal- 
over onto page 38. would like to take the lead ously watching the man in 

It is their faculty of com- in presenting each player front of them. If, in the 
ing back for more that makes with a generous hand-out of enthusiasm of the moment, 
this year’s eleven unique. laurel. But first we would he stands up, the sedentary 

- Wisconsin has had a full pause to shy a few well-di- bleacherites go into a condi- 
line of fighting teams, but rected bouquets at Coach tion of semi-hysterics. You 
we have seen few that were Hutchins. can identify them, by the ~
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fact that they would rather Truth crushed to earth kept prominently before 
shout ‘‘Sz¢ down” than sing will rise again; but Truth them since the opening of 
Varsity.” isn’t a circumstance along- the college year, few fresh- 
We have noticed a num- side of Wisconsin spirit. men can plead ignorance. 

ber of these amoeba-souled The present recovery is the In accordance with time- 
persons who had the appear- more remarkable when we honored custom, THE 

ance of being University considerthe heavy hammer- SPHINX lists below the of- 
students. Ifso, they stand ing that Wisconsin athletics fenders who have been 
in the same relation to the have come through during brought to her notice. 
genuine article that the the past year; though every The freshman’s own good 
plugged nickle bears to the season we have seen the sense should counsel him to 
gold piece. same revival. Sometimes respect the traditions of his 

the college has leaned back University. They are not 
in seeming indifference for on the same basis as the 

Coes Ss days and weeks, while the police ordinances; they have 

y oe 5 team struggled along in the become an essential part of 
a & mud, unkempt, unhonored, college life, and their ob- 

at wi SACRED Ww and uncheered, until of a  servance should be custom- 

eae WYISCOHSIM sudden there has come the ary, not compulsory. To 
as = awakening and the tradi- evade them with malice 

tional Wisconsin spirit has aforethought isnot an éxhi- 
Wisconsin spirit has more made good. So itwas inthe bition of fine American in- 

lives than a Kilkenny cat. beginning, is now, and ever dependence; it is merely the 

; Up to some two weeks ago shall be. Amen and three quintessence of Smart- 

there was justification for rahs. Aleckism. 

thinking it was down and The delinquency list is 

out. From the skimpy ‘ short, which leads us to be- 

bleacher crowds and the ft \io\ lieve that the class of 1910, 

skeptical talk floating around H LZ ? asa whole, has caught the 

the campus, Sherlock we) Gu proper appreciation of Wis- 

Holmes himself might have : XC — ¥)@) consin traditions. The fol- 

deduced that we had come RE S oy lowing exceptions stand ac- 

to the lean years of Wis- aS 77. cused: 

consin athletics. Then, on 
the historic evening of No- We have been inexpressi- VIOLATION OF THE 
vember second, our old_ bly pained to note that cer- SMOKE ORDINANCE. 

friend, the Student Body, tain misrepresentative mem- Neil Allen Browne, ; 

spontaneously did himself bers of the class of 1910 are Walter Jay Burch, 
proud in that rousing mass indulging in flagrant viola- David Leslie Dobie. 

meeting, and followed it up tions of Wisconsin tradi- 
next day with as loyal sup- tions. They may have of- WEARING OF THE 
port as a team ever re- fended through impudence, SACRED CADY. 

ceived. Since November or through ignorance, but Andrew Eggum, 

second, the old-time spirit considering that the inter- Karl Keyser, 
has been here with bells on. class regulations have been Frank E. Williams. 
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The Visi e 1810Nn. | 

The night was cold and the hour was late 
When I wobbled home with a lovely skate, 

For I had been out for to celebrate { 

The bump we'd given to Iowa State. . 

I flopped me prone on my littie bed, | 
And slumber closed on my whirring head. 
Out of the jag my soul soared free, . 
And a wonderful vision came to me. | 

It seemed that I sat in a splendid hall Freshmen and grads of the days gone by, | 
That spanned a mile to the further wal], Jostled about a dias high, 
And yet it was packed with a concourse Whence in a voice like a thunder-stroke, 

vast— The Spirit of Old Wisconsin spoke. j 
Wisconsin men, from the first to last. | 

: “‘Here’s to Wisconsin’s football team— | 
Mighty fighters, our creme de creme. | 

Here's to Hutchins, the squad, and Gel! 
Rise on your legs and give the yell! 

: Rip off a cheer for your credit’s sake! 

“I heard you saying—this means you— 
QD ‘Wisconsin football is up the flue.’ 7 

They have copped a game in the old-time style; (hy Cie) 
: I reckon that ought to hold you awhile. Ce 

Has anyone got a kick to make? Ww 

OWA 

“Think where we stood when the year commenced. ¢) 
Think what the team was up against. i 4 
We don’t meet Chi or the U. of M.? . 
We're getting in shape to settle ¢hem. 
We've been knocked down, but we're getting up— 
Are you such a pusillanimous pup 
As never to show us where you stand? 
Or will you help us with one more hand, 
Cheering the team as you did to-day, 
Standing behind them, come what may, 
What do the men of Wisconsin say?” 

; fj 
a silence fell while my watch ticked thrice, ea Co eon aD 

nd then with a crash like rending ice PieeBu RA eaG fled and th d 
The voice of the multitude sounded, ‘Yea Seeman 6 reaL come 

‘ ; 2 a broke, 
We'll back the team till the Judgment Day! Prcberiteaentcie yelllon any lips woke: 

My beak was losing its pristine red. 5 

And sleep had shrunk my abnormal head. 
3 Where was the jag of yester-night? 

The sun came up and the world was bright. 
f —A. 

j 
z
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My Bleacher Girl. 

Why is Selina to me most dear? 

2W\.- / She's a girl you can take to a football 
Lis game, 

i == i Dj lm Sun or snow, she is there the same fh << \\EM WS , ‘ : . 

Zed = ly Wy AA Up on the bleachers she sits with me, 
i ze CRD Wy Where the rough fall winds whip her 

Wh NSS er Ye i) dark hair free, 
AWS yp NN ey Her eyes on the Team as they fight 

ie SS Y J, SI. ahead— 
i SSS @ (ee, o (I’m mostly looking at her, instead.) 
SZ \ 3 I don’t know which I admire the most, 
KS KS a 1 The game or the girl. When she joins 

Sas E the Toast, 
/ hs Sy me My heart does stunts in a way that’s 
® oi ae queer, 

SS 5 And she isn’t afraid to sing ‘Cheer, 
. cheer.” 

Ree iter ta Therefore Selina to me is dear. 

i With her hands in the pockets of that tan 

coat, 

And the cardinal sweater around her 

throat, 

She gives the yell with a regal will; 

The chill of the wind, and the Football 
Thrill 

Bring a ruddier flush to her perfect 
iss cheek, 

x (Other girls redden as to the beak). 
we Incomparable, sweet, complete— 

Angels and nymphs take afar back seat. 

Diana was nifty, so I hear, 

But she’d look passe’ with Selina near. 

Selina, to me you are sure most dear. 

° 
Sherlock Julius Holmes. 

Tormey (Agric. 4), awoke one morning to find himself famous. Reading the Madi- 
son Autocrat, he found himself elected a member of the ‘‘Athletic Board of Wisconsin.” 

“‘Gadzooks!” quoth Tormey, ‘‘I must hie me forth and get posted.” 
So it came to pass that on the afternoon of that day another man joined the Even 

Dozen Party that occupies the north grand stand during football practice. The smooth- 
looking official in the cady, who carries the sacred sponge and tin water bucket on the 
side-lines, was wise. He was keen. He observed the new face among the spectators 
and drew nigh. Tormey was standing somewhat apart from the crowd when the smooth- 
looking individual approached. 

“Are you a registered student of this University?” asked he of the cady, mysteri- 
ously. 

Tormey swayed heavily, gasped, recovered his equilibrium, and stammered an affir- 
mative. 

“O, that’s all right,” said his interrogator, suavely, ‘‘we’re practicing up some new 
plays for the game Saturday, and we thought you might be an Iowa spy.”
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Why Don’t You Yell? How to Write a Quiz. . 

Did you ever see a fellow who would buck (Copyrighted. 
away his life? DEDICATED TO THE SCHOOL OF COMMERCE. 

Yes, we see, such as he. : Take one blue book. (If the man on : 
See him grinding in the libe or lab remote your left hasn’t any, take one from the man 4 

from manly strife, on your right.) In the large white label on | 
Though he be six feet three. : é the cover write the name of your instructor. 
While another plucky fellow is out trying Gauge your script so as to cover all the j 

for the team; space possible. If your instructor is a pro- 
He is game, that’s the name. : fessor, call him doctor; if he isn’t anything, 
But you'll see him bye and bye, when he'll call him professor—(most instructors are i 

win, or else he'll die, human, despite current rumor). Unosten- 
On the football field of fame. tatiously scribble your name in what space 7 

there is left for it. 
Chorus : z - a Open your blue book to the first page 

Do you think you'd pawn your Exes and write as follows: ‘‘From the abun- 
If we needed you to play? : dant source of material furnished by read- : 
Do you think that there are quitters ing notes and lectures, these main points | 
In the Varsity to-day? are to be noted—” Then, turning to the . 
If you're light or small of stature, last line of the last page, write the word 
And in football don’t excel, “Time!” in bold script. (The exclamation i 
There is one thing that you can do— point renders this somewhat emphatic and | 
Get out and yell, like Billy —— Hannan. convincing. ) 

pS saree ke oeaeece ose sas Pe EL The filling in is the most arduous and 
trying task that remains, and is chiefly re- | 

=~ sponsible for the popular disfavor of the 
FX v quiz custom. Many different scripts are | 
= employed for this purpose. Student opin- 

=~ \\ ¢ Sy es ion is divided between the 4C. Sanskrit and 
a> VV 1 ey” é the Rosetta Stone Hieroglyphic. Person- 

Ef ‘SF / ally I prefer a cross between Spencerian 
SS’ | ) and shorthand. Intersperse the unintelli- 

ef! * gible with a few sane phrases borrowed 
from the man on your left. (Leave the 

f man on your right alone—you have his 
a hi = = blue book.) Hand in your blue book with 

4 ty a clear conscience (which will require some 
4 mental discipline at first) and without mis- 
Ett MT givings—that first phrase and the well-filled 7 

a interior will fetch even the most astute. . 
=—4— ea Note. Our quiz method has found favor | 
TT UUme TOTO TT TTT TTT with several prominent members of the fac- 

ulty, from whom we quote the following 
He: ‘Look at Joe! Wasn’t that a peach opinions: . 

of a tackle? Just around the waist!” Victor Coffin: ‘‘Your method is a great 
“Fair Co-ed: ‘‘By the way, I'd like to time-saver. The overworked professor is | 

meet your friend.” taken into consideration, and in turn is duly 
appreciative.” 1 

(Ean Ae se LP ea ee F, J. Turner: ‘‘Your method looks like 
. areform. I always favor reforms.” 

Revelation C. R. Fish: ‘Delightful, superb! the next ' 
“‘O, for a word to rhyme with Springer!” thing to the honor system.” iE 

I puzzled it o'er and o'er; Dean Richards: ‘‘Ay suppose so. 

The only word I could find was ringer— q 4 
It’s inference made me sore. . 

I was tearing my hair Poetic Justice. ; 
In a fit of despair There once was a geezer named Ricket, 

When a new inspiration was mine— Too tightwad to purchase a ticket. 4 
“Why, Springer,” I said, To save the expense 1 
“Should stand at the head, He was climbing the fence i 

And not at the end of the line!” When his trous’ were impaled on a picket! j
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HOLD ’EM, WISCONSIN. 
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The Grand Old Game. 
We are playing the same old game Gas ; 

That we played in the days of King; 
Though the style of our play is different, q 

We are out in the race to win. They play with the same old colors, 

We root with the old-time gusto, On the turf of the same old field, 
Our faith in the team is the same, With that steadfast, Wisconsin spirit, 

For our fellows are ‘‘men of Wisconsin,” or - ee or . aa See 
They are playing the same old game. eae ee = credit 

And made a strong bid for the champion- 

ship 

We are proud of Hustler Hutchins, By playing the same old game. 
We are proud of our men on the team, 

Of the spirit of sportsmanlike cleanness Let us hope, for the sake of the future, 

That has come with the Hutchins regime. That the manliest sport of today 

We are glad of the critics who knocked us, Will still be the game at Wisconsin 

Of the quitters who sullied our name, When our greenest young freshman is 
For they gave us a chance to redeem it gray. 

By playing the same old game. We want to come back to Camp Randall 
And find the old gridiron the same, 

And root for a Badger eleven 

: As they play in the grand old game. 

ane —Mu.
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Hot Stuff From Wisconsin’s Gridiron.
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WISCONSIN 

# 

The way the freshmen see our name 

The name as some ex-students recall it 

wisCONSIN 
—R., ’09. 

Ther Big Iowy Game. An’ things got into a mixed-up mess. 
They wuz goin’ fine, when ther hull blame 

Football is ther game fer me, by gum, bunch 

It puts crochet upon ther bum, Left when a whistle blowed fer lunch. 
And has baseball a hustlin’ some. I’m takin’ the short course now in seedin’, 
I sawed my fust game tother day, Hogs an’ hoggin’, feeds an’ feedin’, 

i sawed Wisconsin an’ lowy play, An’ if things turn out as the way they seem 
An’ Wisconsin baled lowy inter hay. Dad’ll get me a place on ther football 

' Dad had jest brung me inter town, - team. 

An’ I sure wanted ter do things brown, Ee Ge 

So we mosied in an’ we sot us down. q 

When ther band saw us come it played 
somethin’ queer, Commerce Grad: ‘‘I would like to secure 

; An’ ther crowd all sung, ‘‘Ther gang’s all a position—not necessarily at high salary, 
here,” but one where I will have a chance to rise 

An’ sumthin’ else which struck my ear. rapidly.” 
Ther crowd wuz big as a county fair, Boss: ‘Sure. Go over there and pack 
An’ everybody wuz on a tear, dynamite.” 

An’ they yelled as if they didn’t care. q 

Ther field wuz covered with long white 
streaks; Anent a Modern Conve- 

Dad sed it would kill ther grass fer weeks. nience 

He thought it wuz awful waste of ground, A 
An’ that they oughter pasture the cows Association Hall has all modern con- 

around. veniences and then some. The extra is the 

Then a lot of guys came in, ’thout sayin’ ‘phone on each floor. It is the limit for 
much, convenience—the crowning achievement of 

Padded up in form developers an’ such, the comfort fiend. 

An’ lined around the field about, The buzzer buzzes madly; you rush 

While ther crowd let out an awful shout, forth from your warm room into the cold 

An’ sung ’bout ‘‘a hot time,” an’ the like, and drafty hall, and, standing on your 

Though I felt cold enough ter hike. tiptoes, you keep up your end of the con- 
Then a little duffer with fuzzy hair versation, which frequently sounds about 

Kicked a round ball up into the air. like this: 

The feller that caught it wuz set on then “Hello, Hello! Who do you want? 

Till he promised he never'd do it again. Hello!! Hello!!! Who do you want? 

Pretty soon they piled up higher’n a kite, Hello!!! Who do—Who the—Hell— O — 

And it looked like an Injun pow-wow HELL —OW— Damn that ’phone.” 
fight. Yet some people think of the Y. M. C. 

Ther crowd yelled about some state, I A. asa branch office of All Saint's. 
guess, —Birchard, ’o9.
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Ye Dyreful Dayes. Biff! 

And in ye monthe of November the lande A long, loose, fallow-faced dairy student 

was troubled, and there was muche roughe- blew ee Madison with a campet-bag and 8 
ioe a os sr . tiled aes 

: Oe a a ; erings he reached the Square, and gaze: 
—Bede's Ecclesiastical History. with awe upon the dishevelled Capitol of 

: Ith Canto I. our commonwealth. 

“Say,” he inquired of a stray street 

It felle upon Election Daye cleaner, ‘‘is that ’air the dairy building?” 

Ye college closed its lidde, To the best of our knowledge this is the 

But in ye school of Lawyerie hardest slam the dairy building ever suf- 

To cutte was sore forbidde. fered. —F, N.'07. 

Thus from ye offyce of ye Deane i een eee 
Ye edickt had gone out Ce 

Ye students of ye Lawe were soure J Seti pT 
As is ye pickled kraute. = 4 ens re >» 

: 7 ? 
Ye students counselled each with each V2 ls JU&<M> 

And straightaway didde hyke EE => Y _Ez_ Y, 
Notte uppe unto Reale Propertie Z — Y U = y Epona Oi <sron VU But out upon ye stryke. 47 A y | Ki EY y 

GY, ZAI A \\ f= P 
Lang, lang upon ye Law School steps Gey WA Z pe Y 

Ye goode Deane sate and waited; WEG WAZ Zo uy UY y 
When nary students came, ye profs “EVAN NEA] V2 IAAI? 

Sayde thyngs we've expurgated. Hept ale Hltes are Bb iheraommelD 

Thus did ye puissant barristers ‘Hm! Not if they’re cooked well!” : 

Evade ye Deane so regal— eee 
For being lawyers, they opined 

Ye holydaye was legal. The Three Dollar Demon. 

Among my old college mem’ries, : 
; Canto II. Which will last for many a day, 

Tis blithesome in ye lecture roome Are my roommate's three dollar fiddle 
Where protophytes holde revel And the music he tried to play. : 

Alle in ye course Biologie Nothing on earth or elsewhere, 
(Invented by ye Devill). No racket, rough house or din, 

Can equal the scratching and scraping 

Ye super worked ye lantern-slydes. And screeching of that violin. 

B a ps gaye a oes i ’Tis true that he used lots of rosin, 
"HL, = a ey sis=boom=ahed ye Doc Which might have affected the tone. 

e gat him uppe on ear. Tis true that it never was tuned up 

“Behold! “3 To anyone’s ear but his own. 
Shal De Seine of ye yelle However, that mattered but little 

all be considered sasse, : ce acae 
He aeyde, “and alle whe lees soto aul And he never considered it sin 

’ Gy ee To scrape off ‘‘Cheyenne” by the hour there 
Been here excused from classe! On the E-string of that violin. 

Ye students rose and gat them gone So here’s to my roommate’s fiddle! 
Amid ye female titters, And here’s to music and art! 

Save six stiffe Normalytes in fronte— But I hope when I die that his fiddle and I 

I wot that they been quitters. May be several planets apart! 

And when ye classe had reached ye halle q 
They sang Doxologie, No fate is too dire for the man who sits 

For that it gave them joye to cutte in the bleachers and never lets a holler out 

Ye Dern Biologie. of him. Root, hog, or die!
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Curt. S 
When our plucky backs are pounded XQ) a mart 

Till they’re almost down and out, \ a7 . 

And the team is playing hard to hold the AY g Boots 
ball pees 

es Ses D 
Then it is relief is sounded, \ iy e 

And the bleachers raise a shout, AA for Men 

As Hutchins gives the scrubs a Curtin . re 

call. | \ SF ‘ 
q D\ Qo 

w Qa saher S > 

The Lyric Poet had just been thrown \ Sobanenches Bhoes 
, ; : i, are renowned for 

from the second story window of the edi- A Ee them distinction 

torial sanctum. 4 Hee <a oa their shapely, sty- 
‘Ts it not somewhat discouraging?” we <=... lish appearance. 

asked, sympathetically. Sea They fit, retain 
“No,” answered the Poet cheerfully, as their shape. and 

he picked himself up piece by piece. afford absolute comfort in walking. 

“Though I admit that a moment ago I felt A favorite among neatly dressed men, and once 

quite cast down.” you wear them your favorite too. 

q 
$4, 85 and $6 the Patr. The Depths of Woe. as 

The sad winds blow around the Hill— SCHUMACHER BROS. 
The lake is drab, and cold, and still— MILWAUKEE, WIS 

The clouds hang low and gray and chill— a co z y 
Thaveto go, aa pay a Bill. e Have No Branch Stores. 

a ee 

panes a2 955538 so soos 2972222 o eee H e e 1 

#We Are Ready for You #149778 Will Not 
; e€ re Ineady tor 1ou 3 2 

eee. E Be Permitted 
YY | IE d ith ¥ 

; i i) | VY) ete eeady for you wit % If students wear that famous, hand- 

; (egy | everything that is good ¥ tailored, ready-to-wear, stylish, ele- 

® ve ' : : 5 W gant and durable clothing, as well as 

ay 4 and fashionable in the Hat Line. v the strictly up-to-date and exclusive 
$ ro A —_—_—_—_——— furnishings sold only by 

® Ly Nicotat ComPANY ¥ The Joh : 
B13] scmmcwnintirmicc.  $| Lhe John Grinde 

A { 

a 67 WISCONSIN STREET ¥ Clothes Shop 
A ¥: \ NEAR THE BRIDGE ¥ 

ve | ; aoe MILWAUKEE, wis. : 18 NORTH CARROLL ST. 

ee fia@s~By order of the Clothing faculty, 

; We are Sole Agents for the Celebrated Dunlap Hat who will not be responsible for the 
hos 4 : Se oe consequences if students disregard 
MESSSSESSSSSSSSSSSSESSS SSS SS SSS SESSSSSSSEESN this timely warning. 

Sub ib f “Th Sphi :
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Pitman Dry Goods Co. Removal 
DRY GOODS y Gaerne 2 
CARPETS (Ge Cs FENNER’S ano Rucs | \@9@/ g@io4 | Billiard Hall Lae ie 

eee ; N LILLEY if REMOVED TO 

Student Trade Solicited UNIFORMS | 225 sTATE STREEI 
. HH For nearly forty years have been the i so eee 

igen Milley Gchows aad neste: \ : 
: J tarattce nse hl A ee 5 and 7 West Main Street Fey onthe merits, They are guaran. patronage is solicited 

MADISON, WIS. ee racy Lae ree M. B, FENNER 
| 2 Ore 8 

f ae ; 
W.J. GAMM S TheM.C.Lilley€3Co. « CRONIN’S 

i «= COLUMBUS, OHIO. ru 

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN| Qe ccc NEI RESTAURANT 
Fine Watch Repairing ++ THE... 

3 West Main St. Telephone 685 PLACE TO EAT 

Bee ae eee ; % 

a 3 % ey We % 
3 ¢ | 8 A, ul $ 

: Ny ei TA tos H 
a EAA y | 8 lool | 8 $ 
i Lindy ¥ a 4! Nee : 
A v ay PS iy ye a q 
as i v a eo [Pe = 2h OES 
/ \ a 4 a BAe Ss =) Y 

a i y p a 
ay Ww a i 
a W ® : y f LADIES HAT AND Boot sor ¥ | | Pabst Blue Ribbon } 

MADISON, wis. W a < 

a A Rendez-vous for College Girls ; 3 The Beer of Quality ; 

neeeeeeceeceeceeeceeececeeccececes : For sale at all first-class places ; 

MEEESESSSESES SESE ESS SE CESSES SRE SE REC EC EEE SESE
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Painters and Decorators | yic0's°"Sencn made $5.00 shove at ami 
THE Hus. ZA Say <P GET YOUR PICTURES FRAMED AT ee Ge. kee \ =) 

Mautz Bros. “Eat, drink, and be merry, for WALD Ly iM i Wi, r , 

ean a ea ae = | tomorrow -yourdies: ae <a : ) 
Telephones: Office 718, Residence 6447 “Qh, no, you don’t—you only a (o> “4 ‘I \ 

feel like it."—Life's Budget. Wie we ON OR ee | ere i ae 
ys .-menasta Biock | The Model Creamery | i= —¢—~" a 

‘ Fancy Elgin Butter, Pure Cream, He Smiled a Smole 
: diey retin een aa 2 Sweet Milk, Buttermilk and all | stint ag all men a 

A8 shir eee a OR << ete of satisfaction and delight, as all men do 
ea a oD ee Dairy Products when we deliver their goods after we have 

Ta 7 od (aed 207 State Street laundered them to suit His Royal Nibs. 

The Czar of all the Russi ver donned 
THE TOOL OF EDUCATION Phone 1150 ohet ot ie ae naa 

ae en eterna | finerthan we'can doit.-- Bring your laun- 
Teachers and Students For Your Stomach’s Sake dry work here and we will prove it. 

eee ALFORD BROS. 
‘ =e i a EAT Phone 172 113 & 115 N. CARROLL 

Watermauis eal fountain Pen eee 
vee Sm oevsse 1) Spencer’s Bread | The Delmonico Restaurant ecause it keeps pace with thought, is 
always ready, Pee, ee as pean eebto : a oe 

pocket), is never tired, keeps nan eals and ort Orders a pecialty 
is easily filled. 9 F oan 

GUARANTEED. Ais Deatet am CMCABOE — | Geico Quik Serre 
FOR SALE BY BEST. DEALERS. ea ee aera Tee 

Eo Be Wetermen Company, Try our Cookies een y our Cook CHESTER A. TAYLOR 
209 oe Bee eee 8 See Boston. . ’ S 

Mey cispapeet Motuea ae Men’s Furnishings 
607 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 

A431 West Gilman Street 

All kinds of Laundry Work. We make 
a specialty of Ladies Fancy Garments. . 
French Dry Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing. 

Phone Standard 6628
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i “VaRSITy CLOTHES” is the name Wi\ \ 
Madison Storage adopted by THE Hus for the original S) IN ds OK & (3 S 

Furniture, Upholstering | line of suits and overcoats at $20 to $30, a ww LWW 
Company designed especially for THE Hus. They y Y I & Rw \S ba 

have all the quality, style and exclu- Ny RS RS gS Kah he 
417-419 W. Main Street siveness of the $45 kind. A ee < 

Bell Phone 1400 Standard Phone 6083 i ore “V —<—<_,- 
oe eee eam ‘-What makes you think he is my ARDI A 

crazy?” CYS ts! 
U. W. GROCERY “T heard him offer to pay, in eg ‘ne 

Dealers in ANew /{ Nes 
j : advance, for his SPHINX sub- Milwaukee eee 

Fancy Groceries and Fruits, Teas and inti » 7 Aa re 
Coffee a specialty, Fine Candies and | SCT!ption. Beer yy SS 
Confectionery, Pipes, Tobaccos. and | SS 
School Supplies. ESTABLISHED 1854. <= WD — 

OLWELL BROS. Wie 
a ; = i 625 University Avenue Conklin Cc Sons ql iP 

Z Coal, Wood and EF 
Genuine Mendota Lake Ice. ZZ ia) 

Salt, Cement, Stucco, White Wi Y Ye 
G s Cok Lime. Hair and Sewer Pipe. MN LL AEs = 

a eC Toes That Serves you Right 
Coal Yards: 614 W. Main St., Ice Houses: Order A Case Tomorrow) 

Better than hard coal 322-4 E. Gorham St., 548 W. Wilson St., 
2 Offices: 105 E. Washington Avenue. re GF % 

and costs 25 per cent. MADISON, WIS. > 
less. Place your or- ee ih 
der now and save & 
money. A. Haswell & Co. PTA 

Madison G Good es aqgison Uas oo 
m e \ ~ 

G Electric Co. Furniture ne eee 
Phones: Standard 23 Ee > ® Bell 144 ladison, - - - Wis.| Let me take o 

ai Your sf 
TravimonNa les: Measure Ss 

© i honey ed 313-317 (Ne GL we 

im 3 LE: = ee ree \ (2 + re 
“Madison, Wis. F « 

_— ee eee A i 
The New Br 

i. j 
St. Nicholas Restaurant ifyou seek clothes ay 

‘ GIBB BEN. STITGEN, Proprietor that are perfect in 
: ; Phenes: Standard 2703 fi : COO Sh enna LAL Wg) 118-120 WEST MAIN ST. ie - Es . . ss 
Py rea NK so Sec late: prices f 
JOB PRINTERS , —~GOTO— £m I am in Madison each 

9 Friday, Rooms at 717 
33 Cee, W i ING R S State Street. 

ao 
for Exquisite Rerd Ee 

Ice Cream, Sherbets SEAT, 
, and Confectionery B99 WISCONSIN STReey 

19 N. PINCKNEY ST,
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We are now showing advance numbers in 
Imported Fabrics for our Custom Depart- 
ment. Please call and review them. # # 

Don’t you want Style and . 

Coyne Hat Shop Quality in your Arion 

PICTURE FRAMES A 
We have both at moderate Orchestra i Band 

St prices. Try us. 

Madison Paint & Wall Paper Co. pt ; 
1o S. Carroll Street AGa iin teaREEE Leader and Manager 

Madison, Wis. —_ First Class Strictly Up-to-date 

er CUD ATE: CASH. MARKET SAE PHONE 870 
111 West Mifflin Street Madison, Wisconsin 

WM. HUPPRICH, Manager Slow eae ees Sees op 

Delivery Hours: 8:00 oa, 11:00 a. m., 2:30 p.m. Ma k eC 

varcenosumee| Your Dates 
you, just call and see Boelsing. — Early 

Ask any older student, or any good 
i b dresser iv Madison, where to buy the s 

a AS ence canine eines reheae A t Keeley S 
and the odds are 10 to 1 that the reply ———  ——— 
will be at THE HuB. 

ca Rink an erage for 

Chas. Polacheck & Bro. Co. Dancing and Banquets. 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. A. M. HILSENHOFF Two Halls, 
MANUFACTURERS OF . the Best in the City. 

Lighting Chandeliers Merchant Tailor ee 
DEALERS IN Our Lunch Rooms A: 

Everything Lightable 302 STATE STREET Now Open 

3 9 {| antl The Students 

Cee, comp (Coe Favorite Brew 
: aut if _ 

oS” Fil Y 

PY
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Tecan ey the most fastideous taste 
in the smoking line. ~ < 

_____, Cart BoELsine. Traveling Equipment & General Leatherware 

They Un esos yt clan ie That is not only honestly made but has a little touch of distinctive 
the editor glanced over his man- - ae 2 

uscript. ‘get up’ to its appearance. ‘Try us on anything from a purse to a 

“Well, what do you think of sole leather trunk. —————— 

my effort, sir?” 
“It looks the part.”—Lam- pesberoon ; 81 Wisconsin 

Trunks and Bags Street 
poon. Since 1848 R O M A D K A 5 MILWAUKEE 

Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup Lau ndr Freshmen, take the advice of upper 
: . y classmen, and do your clothes and shoe 

Is just the thing for you. Keeps Students—%5.00 Com- | buying at Tar Hous, the best equipped 

cold from the lungs, stops mutation Tickets ae establishment in Madison. 
i $4.25, and $3.00 Tick- etl act eeel eps Re 

hacking cough. etsfor $2.60. BOESLING is carrying the most com- 

Try it. 50c per bottle We are making a oe plete ane of pipes in the city. Drop 
cialty of domestic fin- | into his little store on State street and 

AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE iehes: look them over. It will pay you. 

66 99 e e 

The “BIG” Store Reliable Clothiers 
7 & 9 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 

We carry the largest stock of FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS in the city. U. W. trade especially solicited 

Kentzler Bros. 
xz LIVERY ———— nn 

Keep the ‘‘Best Equipped Liv- 
ery’’ in the state (no exception) 

if * and meet all the requirements 
of Fashionable Driving, and to 

— HA f f this fact is due their wide spread 
‘ ee popularity. A fine stock of ve- 

a hicles and well-bred horses con- 

iy stantly on hand for your pleas- 

a UNGr, Fetes use ot ee ieee era 

> , BOTH TELEPHONES No. 85 

5 \: ‘ ———— 
a LY Listen to... aS Fe 

Ping ; ’ 
f a es FINDLAY’S 

ba | Pd N) 4 : 5 
: ; 

‘a? FORD'S Coffee Li i oe ottee List 
f 4 ef Bs Better keep this list so you will 

, b: & know just what each coffee will cost 
j a you. 

fi I Also to remind you that we roast cof- 
A ABE fee for every taste and at prices within 

: g \ o/ Message to all the reach of all. 

4 x 4 Mandheling Java, 40c. 2% Ib.......$1.00 
: , Mocha-Java, 35¢c. 3 lb. ...........$1.00 

fo ¥ Jubilee Blend, 32c. 3} Ib..........$1.00 
ao Mexican, 30c. 34 lb...............81.00 

Mi Be STUDENT S | save Bien, 280. 38 tb. 00000000 8x.00 
‘ ag Rozan, 25¢. 44 lb... ..2.5.6..060-+-81.00 

= " “et, . Hotel Blend, 22c. 4% Ib............$1.00 
PN eee Bourbon Santos, 20c. 54 Ib.... ...$1.00 

Rage ig Jamaica, 18c. 6 Ib..............-.-81.00 
rE $ BAR ETT 

Tie OO pecs cee Golden Rio, 15e. 7 1b.........-.--.81.00 
Be } And now get Findlay’s Prices on 
— a i other things.
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' “The handiest Printing Theo. O. Vilter, Pres. & Supt. 

Milwaukee - Western| “ofsice’in the city” iain tg seas 
Fuel Company P ARSON’S PRINTING AND tne 

STATIONERY CO Vilt M f t . C 

AGENTSE OR iter Manuiacturing Vo. 
D.I. & W.R.R. Co's. Scranton Coa 24 N. Carroll Street g 
The W. L. pol Co’s. LSS See eee Builders of 
Coal. Pittsburgh Coal Co’s. Y ‘io- ae 
Een Coal. Teaniiay Oreck: Coal Go's. O. R. PIEPER CORLISS ENGINES 
Hocking Coal. CC. C. B. Pocahontas, Good Things to Eat B 

pmokstoss Cott: ALE 6 staolsisuey ee Breyer) and Bout E 6 RETAI ac! , 
GENERAL OFFICE: WHOLE Sau a Ice Making and Refrigerating 

Nos. 2 to 14 Grand Avenue Hotels, Restaurants, Boarding Schools, Machinery. 
Institution Supplies 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 968 Clinton St. MILWAUKEE, WIS 

MILWAUKEE. Cor. 1st Ave. and Oregon St. CHICAGO: 193 Lake St. ST. LOUIS: 205 Board of Educatiofi Bldg. CINCINNATI: 805 Sycamore St 
NEW ORLEANS: 604 London, Liverpool.& Globe Bldg. | BOSTON: 85-89 South St. ST. PAUL: 28-24 Davidson Block. 

GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y.: 55 South Main St. NEW YORK: Cor. Cliff and Ferry Sts. 
FRANKFORT, A. M., Germany. LONDON, S. E£., England, 18 Market St. Bermondsey. 

Phi & Vogel Leather C ister ogel Leather Uo. 

es se e : . : 
aA He we XH .... Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

What you want in the line of Go To R 

Rugs, Curtains| "* Famous ne . , 7 
’ e 

AND 

405 The Sentinel’s New Illustrated 

( ouch ( overs STATE STREET Magazine 16 Pages of Beautiful 

Views FREE Every Sunday 
: ...-For Fine... 

may be found at this store. Printed on Enameled Paper. Every 
Weeikavenn large Basarinent Confectionery Picture as good as a Photograph 

Se a eee I This Handsome Magazine will be ce Cream Parlors ; ree 
We have the yard goods for | ° eau Cate Given Free with the Sunday 

, curtains and draperies that Sentinel 

will please you in style of OPEN AT ALL HOURS ne 
patterns, and also in price. ) Remember that this new feature will start 

i WILLIAI HAFERMAN, Proprieto: SH Se 
pte apn os ue cor bic ec ine of tee Get the first Number and you will 

Blankets (and2 Comforters: in:|"=._- pe Surely. 

Ene rcteys LA DI ES WANT THEM ALL 
go to 

: ’ Avoid disappointment by ordering in advance 
Burdick & Mahoney & (iraham § | of your Newsdealer, Postmaster or Newsboy 

(] for strictly up-to-date THE SENTINEL CO. 

Murray 0. MILLINERY MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

| irst ti | k di i Irs atlona ahk, adison, 1S. 
United States Designated Depository 

Directors: N. B. Van Slyke, President. M. E. Fuller, Vice-President. Wayne Ramsay, Cashier. 
Wm. F. Vilas. James E. Moseley. Halle Steensland. Frank F. Proudfit. 

' ee
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_ | KOEPP-MUELLER COMPANY | 

|| 105 WISCONSIN STREET | MILWAUKEE, WIS. | a 

SIDNEY PORUNDELE (fo) 6 ried es Be 
ee Se eee ee  -HATT ER /RILEY.& SON, <5 
i ie a Ne FOR Se cha Ls kOe eat” 

f en's Furnishers (= 3 ais scwituans seok 1 ee 
Agent for HelecPioot Hose |... mumesstss | A. EB. AUSTING CO, 

‘ Peete ae MATa SRE EE ee ee ER ae MA BISON Waitin. Poe. 
ee ee ee ee 

“Trade at Gimbel’s 
.. Wisconsin’s Biggest Store — 

OUR GINS ARE GINS THAT ARE GINS ae eee eee he ee oe oes 

4 >< 4 ag GSH fg 0 myeae yo ee a ASS U ko Ho gaa Sy Ga ey ee tf Os 

5 Se Rl fC (C= oe fa, <> RNS j eo ee, oe if - 4 e e oe) ee ee ee \ u - ‘ 

aise ys ee eee 2 fd | y, Ne Wk bares RE +) AQ ga mononsiur, 
io pe Se See eras oy = i) y, d Mie ele sant style and up-to-date 5 

if ees SHE gah doses PE ee 28. i ih “aahoes: ferlee of the finest TeathersS\) ii dee 
se Boys let's have another | | eee A /\an oven, font form! a! 

| MistleteeDsyGin || GTO ccceciicnsorss, GM | Elgz a Ruby || GUE (ee ee cea i A 
Si Sloe Gin Sour, . | a eid Has 4. >The workmanship ts perfect; atyle correct, WAR >. 8 

| Paez are winners: — || QM ZEEE | They are wanton naners 
| E> «68g OM five S'nsoe uaeoalt sre et gona \\ See 

BS eee UT (af . OO en \ 
; RI OA MOONS fo RO Ee ce es A 

{ (yd a= — i) A || eee F, Mhick nova stor e0.. AER, mo 
: yee tL | rs water wigs aN asp Hi 
NA RES RY | ge E NN ge aN y) ! 

TO AW 11 €2a\ ae Za YZ 

ee ee 
ie MILWAUKEE Ce ree een ar ah Cone dae 

‘ ue eee a ce ee ue ae ee oe ae a oe ab: ay a ae : : :
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LOTS OF PEOPLE NEVER WORRY 
ABOUT STYLE, JUST BUY | 

FOWNES GLOVES 
AND HIT IT RIGHT 

THE CHAMPAGNE of the 20th Century 

m MOET @ CHANDON 

f WHITE SEAL | 
id Marvellously Grand Vintage 

of the year 

<* 1900 
Superior in “Odality, Dryness and Bouquet 

to Any Champagne Produced Since | 
the Great Vintage of 1664 Z 

Geo, A. Kessler @ Co. = Sole Importers ¢ :
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